Particulate protein-synthesis factors associated with translatable mRNA in mouse hybridoma cells.
Besides of mRNA, the postribosomal pellet of mouse hybridoma cells contains RNA species which become labeled more rapidly than rRNA. Their synthesis is inhibited by actinomycin D. Density-gradient centrifugation of the postribosomal pellet yielded fractions of approx. 55-60 and 90S, synthesizing after the addition of both ribosomal subunits and energy-sources light and heavy chains of immunoglobulin, as demonstrated by indirect immunoprecipitation. Analysis of translation products by electrophoresis indicated the presence of precursors of mRNAs for immunoglobulin chains in these particles. Postribosomal pellets thus apparently contain different particles composed of similar polypeptide chains and containing protein-synthesis factors associated with translatable mRNA.